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A Magdalen's Death—Thrilling Scene
on a Fall River Steamboat.

'Yes. And the way he tries to beat
everybody else and make his the only
line to Bostoni okar stonishing. Why,
I'll tell yeou ething about Fisk.
One dayjust as e were starting from

New York, a trim little girl stepped
aboard and took a state room, saying
that she was going through to Boston.
She wasn't dressed loud, but mighty
neat and rich, wearing a Turkish hat,
velvet sack trimmed with lace,a dress
with a lot of scallops and trimming
around it, and about the most bewitch-
nig foot I ever stew on a human.

She waspretty, sassy and called ,me
old father at supper, and carried on in

a ,vav that soon showed what she was,
though she deceived me at first with
her baby face and girlish manners.

She was standing on deck about
seven o'clock, after having horrified
the Indies and amused the gentlemen
by her rollicking manner, and became,
quiet for a few minutes, while she
looked tar out at sea. She turned
round to the captain, and, putting up
her small white hands and taking inint
by the whiskers on each side of his
lace, she looked up to hint, and says
she very solemnly. 'l)id you ever
want to die, captain 7"Well, no,' says
he, 'I don't think I ever dui.' And if
you did,' said she, 'what would you
do?'

'Well, in that case,' said the cap-
tain, loosing her hands and turning
'way, 'I think as I have plenty of op-
portunity, I should jump into the
sound and drown myself.'

'The words were hardly out of his
mouth before she turned round like
a flash, and putting one hand on the
railing, leaped overboard. She was
gone before a person could stir to
catch her, and a terrible scream arose
from the passengers who saw it. I was

standing aft when I,lteard the shouts,
and looked out and saw her come to
the surface. .She bid taken off her hat,
and her splendid brown hair, which
she wore loose down her back, floated
in a 1111188 on the water. I fancied she
looked straight at me with her child-
ish face as sire came up, and there was
nothing wild or struggling about her,
but the seemed to smile in the same
jaunting way that she did when she
was plaguing me half an hour before.
In another moment she was swept rap-
idly astern and disappeared. We put
about and lowered the boats, but we
never found her. It is strange how
the worsen, who had been so shocked
at her conduct before, pitied and even
wept for the little girl when they found
what a load there must hare been in
the foolish baby's heart while she was

laughing the loudest. She had left a
small reticule in the cabin, and when
we opened it we found some verses,

in et little cramped hand on a
f,ded .beet of paper They ran about
Tin wit, end were headed:

A MAGDALEN'S DEATH

I can no longer endure title polluting,
festering I,rem4h

(.1,,11y I Illy to the refeee 'het lert me.
Merciful death,

Not tosrfully.
(tut glwlly, •Iteerfully,

(.4., to my death.

Prleat's may rorose to grant sanctified Unrial
Thera unto me.

Father, I thank Thee! a Monolog la always
halt!

Over thy sea
Ay.., In its wlittst Nem,
Aye, In lie thickest gluom

Blessed la the sea.

Welcome. 0 seal with thy breaklnge end
deniiinge

That never shall cease,
Down In thy angriest stormiest waters.

0 tibia me In peace
Say to thy weary face,
come to thy resting place,

Slumber In peace

Who Make Good Wives

To be a good housekeeper requires

education and practice; but if a wo.

man's heart IS in the work she will
soon learn, rf necessity places the duty
before her.

When the comfort and prosperity of
a loved husband render it necessary to
economise and live to the hest advant-
age with small means a devoted wife
will turfy her thought and care to the
duties 01 her home

help of a good, careful, wildcat
liousrlsecia:rr enablen a man to ad%ante
him bualnega prospects mole than any•

tihing else a woman can do
'rile superficial accomplishments of

a boarding school miss are nothing coto•
pared to a practical education In all
that pertains to make home attractive,
and all sensible Merl know It.. . .

It is very inititn,ing to xt itness ahe
majestic sweep of stird npoi. )ortl of
expensive silk flonocei soil laces into

a parlor, but, young loan, it requires a
large income to support such style.

It is delightful to talk to a young
lady who knows French and all the
latest novels, arid to have a divine
creature dispense her heal skirmishes
of flirting with her eves, but, young
man, there is oft but hue heart or sin•
cerity in such practiced cliarins. A girl
Who has only a common sch ool educa•
Lion and the accomplishments taught
her by a loving mot lier,of cooking and
all other:domestic duties, will he more
likely to make you a good wife.

She may not have the most polish-
ed address. She may riot be able to
entangle you with a batallion darts
arid wiles with which a petted fashion-
able belle surrounds and captures
beaux, but she will prize the love of an
honest heart more and in truth and
sincerity devote her life to requiting
the love and kir dness given her.

If your income be only a few hun-
dreds& year a fashionable devotee of
style sod heart-smashing will in a few
years fret herself into a miserable, die-
contented wreck, and be a deal weight
upon you, while a fresh-he ted, do-
multi° girl will develop into a bloom-
ing matronly woman of sense and re-
sponsibility.

Vallandigham's Political Views.,

CINCINNITI, June 17—The Times
and Gitronitft I.,tiight,publishes an
interview hetw, ti Vallandigham and
one of the editor.' on Wednesday, in
which Vellurol s hum nil :

There can he in) mare political enin•
paigns fought on the miles of the last
few years. They are dead, and if the
Democratic party refuses to move to
the front and accept the new order of
things, it will simply pass away, and
some other party Inade up of the ear-
nest and progressive elements of the
old parties will take possession of this
Government.

When asked if he did not think the
campaign of 1872 could be fought on
the present issues, he said : 'That may
be undertaken by our party, but it will
fail. A year ago, Grant. gave a prom.
lee of hie intention to lead the Repub-
lican party into a new departure, and
he would have done it, but a gang of
old politicians at Washington held
him back, and scared him with tt.g4th-
ble about defeat, until he went square

back into the old rules. Grant is an
honest man, and Would do right if the
politicians would let bin), but that
they won't do. Ile took the back
track on the San Domingo question,
in which, apart from the corrupt
means used, lie was clearly right. I
tell you sir,annexation of territory and
control of all outlying fragments of
this continent, is the destiny of the
American people. We shall have San
Domingo and Cuba, Mexico anii the
rest. Mark that I We missed the great-
est chance we ever had in not getting
Cuba during theSpanish troubles. We
.could have had it then for the mere
asking, and in a few years we would
be the owners of the richest and most
productive piece of territory in the
world. Why, they used to talk about
me; and call me a disunionist. I tell
you, sir, earnestly and honestly ,1 never
was a disunionist; I always did believe,
and now believe,that this Union will he
perpetuated, and will be extended until
it embraces the whole continent.' In
his denial ofdisunion views Vallandip
ham thrice repeated it with marked em
phasis. In reply to a remark of the
interviewer, that he did not see how,
with the hatred exhibited toward him,
by the dead issue Democracy,he could
stay in the party, he smiled and said :
'What can I do ? TheRepublican yarty
won't move forever. It wants to stick
to its old clothes, and my beet hope
is to get the Democracy to push to the
front. 'However, there is no telling
what three hundred and sixty-five days
may bring forth ; and of one thing I
am certain ; if the Democratic party
fails to become the party of progress,
and advanced ideas, and 1, from con-
scientious convictions decide to act
with any other political party, that
other political party will never inquire
what my past political record has been.
Parties do not manage things that way.

A California Ranoh.'N
An account of the ranch of General

Bidwell, in Chico (Cal) Enterprise of
April 1, says, that this farm contains
18,000 aeres,and is Pubdl v ded into tree

separate apartments—the agricultural,
the hotricultural and pomolugical and
tho grazing. The present years cultu-
ral, embracesA,6oo acres of wheat, 860
acres of barley, 160 acres of Norway
and Marshall oats, 200 acres of meadow,
and the residue of 16,200 sores of
orchards, vineyards and pasturage
The meadow lands are new,yet last sea-

son yielded throe tons of bay to the
acre. Timothy and (skiver are the
grasses front which the hay is made
Toe present year has introduced to his
farm the Alfalfa clover, sixteen ecres be-
trig sown with the design to occupy
much more space with this invaluable
grass In future Several hundred acres
ofsummer tallow have been broken up
ready for the next year's sowing. 'rho
orchards contain 8,000 trees, 1,800 of
which aro cherry trees, the remainder
uppleypeach, pear, 11111111,nectarine, fig,
rilinofid, apricot, German prune. act.

'noire are 50,1310 vines, emeracing al-
most every variety of the choicest for-
eign rind droller-Ire gropes ; 85,000 of
thee.) vines have this season been set
out upon the new vineyard, on the east
side of the farm and will he greatly in-

creased within the next year The stock
includes about 200 horses, among them
two blooded stallions and a number of
brood mares; 1,000 brad of cattle many
of them Short Born ero.sea,about 3,000
sheep and 2.0400 I. The farm is en

ttrely r hoed, ; I. nred of stumps
and tinder-brit-11,a el tire streams cleared
old. Large number* of shade trees and
or nitinentle trees have been planted
along the outer or do riling latices.

A Destructive Cyclone

A terrible (-.clolitt devasttted a nar-
row strip of country near Maqon City,
111, 'flue storm cloud was first °beer
ved gathering on an open prairie, six

tittles front Mason City, and from this
cloud soon shot out three narrower
and spire-like cloud columns, which
continued to ascend rapidly, until they
reached and seemed to amalgamate
with a passing cloud above. 'flits
startling, phenomenon then moved
slowly tonMacon City, but filially
clianreus r u tie nwchlo the relief
of the people of that place. A mile
from its track, un odor. much like that
of burning sulpher, was inhaled by
several persons. A gentleman, who
was within a hundred yards of the
cyclone when it painted, says that small
flashes of electricity were constantly
visible in the storm column, passing
from the earth to the clouds above,
and that rapid cracking reports were
heard, reminding film wort forcibly of
volleys of musketry. The pathway of

the cyclone was nearly three miles in
length, and front 20 to 80 feet in
width, and in that pathway not a spear
of grass, not a stalk ofcorn or wheat,
not a shrub, and not a particle of vege-
tation, was left alive. For some dis-
tende the earth was literally plowed up
to the depth of six inches. The col•
umn of whlrling air must have been
intensely hot, as every green thing in

itspath was dried to a crisp. Anoth•
er feature of the cyclone was that,
while its rotary motion must have
been of inconceivably great velocity,
its forward motion was only about- BIN.

miles an hour. The outlines of its
pathway were so well defined that, five
feet Iron"' the outer line 01 total de•
struction of vegetation of every kind,
not a vestige of its taws could he
seen. Fortunately, no house stood in
the line of the tornado.

A Story Worth Repeating

An old story contains a lesson which
many married couples have nut learn•
ed. When Jonathan Trumbull WUP

Governor of Connecticut a gentleman
called at his house one day, requesting
a private interview. Ire said, 'I have
called upon a very unpleasant errand,
air, and want your advice. My wife
and I don't live happily together, and
I ate thinking of getting a divorce,
What do you ad% ise, sir?'

The Governor sat a few moments in
thought; then turning to hie visitor,
said, 'How did you treat Mr. Wl7_
when you were courting her? and how
did you feel towards her at the time of
your marriage?'

Rryuire We replied, 'I treated
her as kindly as I could, for I loved
her dearly at that time.

'Well, sir,' said the (lover-nor, 'go
home and court her now just as you
did then, and love her as you did when
you married her. Do this in the fear
of God for one year, and then tell me
the result.'

The Governor then said, 'Let us
pray.'

They bowed in prayer and then Rep.
arated. When a year had passed
away Squire W —called again to
see the Governor end said, 'I havecall
ed to thank you for the good advice
you gave me, and to tell you that my
wife and I are es happy as when first
we were married. I cannot be grateful
enough for your good counsel.'

'I am glad to hear it, Mr. W
said the Governor, 'and I hope you will
continue to court your wile ae long as
you live.'— llarper's Bazar.

TIPSY SONOSTZR.S.—Good temperance
people will ne shocked to learn what a

sot—no milder term can be used—the
mocking bird makes of himself in

Florida. His special weakness is the
berry of the Pride °Krum tree, upon
thejuice of which be becomes as
drunk as a lord. A flock of tipsy
mocking birds is a very funny night.
They fly around in the most comical
manner, hic-coughing, and staggering
like real men, mixing up all sorts of
bacchanalian songs, and interrupting
each other in the most impudent man-

ner, not at all like well-bdiaved birds
It is even said that they will fly out
promiscuously, intrude on domestic re
lations, forget the way home, and get
into each other's nests and families,
just like the lords of creation. It is

not improbable that also, like the lords
of creation, they become very penitent
after the season is gone 'lfni the yearly
frolic is over, and that they make
many good resolutions, join the tem
perance society, and keep sober till the
next season comes around, and the
berries are ripe once more. As they
are 'mocking birds,' it is not out of
the way to suppose that they are only
imitating men.

—What will Ibe'ReconstructionistFC
do in the Beaufort Congressional Dix
islet in South Carolina? The negro
who was declared elected to Congres4
hae been asertained to be chosen by

forged returns in that county The el•
ection officers guilty of it have been
sent to the penitentiary Bowen a
white man, the negro's competitor, was,
alter the fraud was iletectedjustly enti

tied to the seat. But, unfortunately, at
this point, a jury in the city of Wash
ington finds the said Bowen guilty of
bigamy, and he will doubtless be sent
to the penitentiary for that offense
Convictions to the penitentiary have
disposed of both Republican aspirants.

—A tender conscience is like the
apple of a inail.s eye : the least dust
that gathers in it affects it. There is

no surer or better way to know wheth-
er our consciences are dead and stupid
than observe what impression small
sins make upon us. If we are very
careful to avoid all appearance of evil,
and to shim er lucks like ;

if we are Hui mt) liiilCli trimbled at the
vanity of our thoughts and words, at
the riming up of sinful desirrn, as tie

have been formerly, we inay then con-
clude that our hearts are hardened,and
our consciences stultified for a tender
eoncietice will no more allow of small
1011 A than of great ones.

—A physician of Springfield MaPP..
was hurriedly called away from the
dinner table recently by a messenger
who made the followin!! request. 'There
has a child fallen into a drain and got
drowned ; we've got the water out of
hint, and now we wiCett you to come
and get the mud out of him.'

—The Carroll County Chronicle
Rays that Henry Stahl,of Oneida, galh•
er.l three pints of cutworms out canine
rows of corn--each twenty rods long.
How lid' .Ist for worms'?

—Act:warn:a to ft Long Branch
correspondent UBBleB3 likes a molt bed.
He never sleeps on less than three
mattresses, and these were presented to

—A bachelor friend suggests that
in marriages considerable 'soft soap,'
with strong lye is used, and the whole
operation ends in shaving.

--Ahurndale, Massachusetts, is
called '~.tint's Rest," from the fact
that so many retired clergymen live
there. ,

—Garibaldi has become President
of a society whose object is the colon i-
zation and improvements of Sardinia.

lielbmold's Column

HENRY 'r. HELMBOLD'S

Compound Fluid

EXTR ICI' CA I A WBA

C; I:APE 111.1,S

Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. For
Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Hiliona ARec•
Coos, Sick or nervous Headaches, Costive-
ness, ate. Purely Vegetable, containing no
mercury, minerals or deleterious drugs.

These Pills are a pleasant purgative, super-
seding cantor oil,salts, magnesia, etc There
is nothing more acceptable to the stomach.
They gist tone, and cause neither nauseanor
griping pains. They are composed of F Itoloot
ingredients. After a few day's use 61' them,
such an invigoration of the entire eystem
taken place an to appear miraculous to the
soak anti enervated, whether arising from
imprudence or disease H. 'l'. lielmhold's
Compound Maid Extract Catawba /rape Pills

are not sugar-coated; sugar coated Pills
pans :through the stomach without dis-
solving, ronstumently do not produce the de-
sired ohne,. CATAW URAPE PILLS,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not ne-cesnitate their being sugar coated and are pre-
pared according to rules of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and um not Pateni,Mttlynes.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
nionLy CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARIL-
LA,

Will radically exterminate front the system
Sersifula, Syphilis, Fever Hates, Meer., Sore

vo • , Sara Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Brom:huts. ha isi luxes...ea, Salt Rheum, Can
kers, liiinnltigs from the Estr, White Swell-
ings, Tn Tours, I.lllleHrollll Alleetionrs, Nodem,
Ricketa, Glandular Swellings., Night Sweats,
Rash, Triter, Ilhwors of all Kuehl, Chronic
Rheumatism, Itrsepala, and all diseases that
hare been established In the myntern for
years.

Being prepared ex preasly for the above corn-
plainta, its blood purifying propeihien are
greater than nny other preparation of eerie.

hartite. It glees the complexion a clear and
ealthy color and restores the patient to a

elate of health end purity. Vor purifying the
blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arming from an impure stele of the

And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure °flotilla and erred--
Mg of the bones, ulcers' one of the throatand
lege, blotches, pimples on the fare, erynipelas
and all nealy eruptions of the skin, and beau•
Wyllie the cripple:ion

HENRY T. lIELMAMAYS
CONc ENT RATED FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU, THE GREAT DIURETIC,

has cured every clue of diabetes in which It
has been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder and infisination of the kidneys, ulcer-
ation of the kidneys and ladder, retention
of urine, diseases of the prostate gland, stone
In the 'divider, calculus, gravel, brick dust
deposit, and minions or milky disc barges, and
for enfeebled and delicate constitutions of
Loth •cxes attended with the following PyrOp-
(MO .1 Intil.poPlilon to exertion, loss of pow-
er, loss of memory. ditliculty of breathing,
week nerves, trembling, horror of disease,
wakefulness, dimness of vision, pain in the
ba,k, hot hands, Hushing of the testy, dryness
of the skin, eruption on the fare, pallid roan
ten ince, unit ernal lassitude of the muscular
a) stem, etc

inert by persons from the ages of eighteen
to twenty five, and from thirty live to fifty
flair or In the decline or change of life, after
confinement or labor pains , bed-wetting 10
children

Helmbold's Extract !Olefin Ix diuretic and
blood urifying, and cures all diseases arising
from trellis dlsslpstion, and est, eeeee and
imprudences In life, Impurities of the blood,
etc superseding copaitia In sgections for
whlli it I. used, and syphilitic affections—ln
these dr...Ames used In connection with Helm.
bold's rose wash

LA DIM
lu tneny affections peculiar to IMIIeS, the

Plaireet Aut.ha l• tinequ•lled by any other
rumedy elti.ro.i, or retention, Irregt,

V, painfulness or supproaalon of custom-
•ry acuations, ulcerated or seliirrtit state
of the uterus, loneorriitee or whiten, sterility,
end for all complaints Incident to the Sex,
ehrUirr arising from Indiserellon or habits of
di•,•lptitopti It I. prescribed estenst•ely by
the nest phySle ISSS and tripirrirea

for cult • bled and delicate COSSlltUtilfill, of
both noses and all ages

It. T. II ELNI BOLDEXTRACT
DDI,III* I'DEP.S DISEASES AttlslNO FROM
1511'10 DI NI IS, lIABI I (IF DLSSIDA-

=BEE
In all their stages,at little expense, little or no
t•liange In no incion•enienee, and no ex-
p..... It causes a frequent desire, and
glees strength to llrinste, thereby removing
(•obstructions, Preventing and Curing Stroh,
lure, or lit l'rethrit Allaying Pain and !Mit,
illation, C., friiquent in this chum of diseases,
and expelling a'l Poisonous matter

II EN It \"l'. lIELMBOLD'S IDi
,N" El) ROSE WASII

moot In Ti rpm I.d a• a face wash. and will
l- I, on 1 the only speelle remedy in every
hi,, „ cot 1114.011• litteetloll. It speedity

tad. ,114, pimples, spout, seorbutte diynenn,
noiot at tons of OW (.Mlllll'oll4 vie,
dispels r1t.111. ,M11 nail inolpiont inflaination,
hives, rush, moth patches, dryness of sca.p (Jr

skin fc,•t Imes, and all purposes for which
(i.e or 1/1111,11011tY are ices; restores the

24, in lot elute of purity cud softness, and in•
tutres eentinued healthy.action to the tissue
of its tessels, on which depends the agreea-
ble (.11.11(11PAR and vivacity ohnomplexion no

.11 nought and admired. Buthowever val-
uable Its n remody for existing defects of the

ileinitiold's Hose Witch has long
sustained Its principal claim to unbounded
patronage, by possessing modules which ren-
der IL a totlet appendage of the most litiperls,
live and Congeniel diameter, combining in
an elegant formula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and ealeacy—the invariable no-
companiments of its use—as a preservative
and refresher of the complexlrm It's an ex
eellent lotion for diseases of t. Syphilitic Na'
lure, and as an injection for datlelolol , of the
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dhoti-
potion, used In entineetlon with the I.:streets
llitellit, Sarsaparilla, and Cataa ha tirope PI
In such diseases as recomtnended cannot be
surpassed

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medleines.

Evidence of the most responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application, with
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses,
and upward of 30,W0 unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the highest sources, Includingemi-
nent Physiolans, Clergymen, Salesmen, eto.
The proprietor has never resorted to their
publication In the newspapers ; he does not do
this from the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. IiELMBOLD'S CIE.NU-

INE PREBARATIONS.
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob.

Hon. Established upward of twenty
years. Sold by druggists e% erywhere.
dress letters for Information In confidence to
Henry T. Helmbold, druggist sod chemist. ,

Only depots H. T. Helmbold's drug and
chemical warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, Na*
York. or to H. T. Helmbold's medical depot,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of countdrfelts. Ask for 'Hen*?
Helmbold's 1 Take noWeer. 16+ite4y,

Dry GOods

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PRICES.

HIGH EATEN la, ijar, O UT.

~ODDS AT OLD FASHIONED prucE

VS-HUFFER &

Would respectfully inform the world and the
rout of mankind, that they have Just opened
out, and are daily receiving a larti s

ST 9t OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS
wb they aro eiTering el the verylowestmar
. • price.

DRY GOODS

Consisting of the latest styles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas... Figured and plain all Wool
Delaine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer Silks,
Irish Poplins, White goods, White Counter-panes, Linen and CottonShootings, Checks,

Ginghams, Bedticke, Flannels, etc,
Shepherd Plaid Balmorals, Black Cloth,
Casnimeres, Velvotine, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans, DrillsLadiesCloaking,Plain Colgrs, Middlesex

Cloths, Repellant% and Plaids
of Various Colors,

A full line of Clothe, Casslmeree, Satinette
and•Veetinge, all kinds and prices, which will
be sold cheap. We have constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock ofall kinds of
Crockery, groCertel, •Mackerni, S'th, etc., ate.,

Which we will dinpone ofat the very lowest
cash prices.

All kinds of country produce taken In ea-0041changerrfatroods, and the hlgheat market prl-
-011

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST.
For we feel eatlefled that we can salt your

taeolca MI well as your purees rl4nl

LWAYS AHEADI—A. ALEX-
ANDER A AON, 2411!helm, Center Co.,

'ennnylvania, are now offering to the public at
the lowest rash prirem,

6001)8 0t EVERY DaSCRIPTIoN
A. ALEXANDER & SON

Take this method ofannouncing to their nu-
merous friends that they have Juet returned
from the East with a new assortment of sea-
sonable

FOKEIGN AND DOMFATIC (soups,.

Which they are selling at such prima that
purchasers will find it to their interest to buy
of them. Their stock consists of

D-R-E-8-43
M-1-I,L-1-N-E-R-Y (3-0-0- 1)-8

HATS AND CAPS, nooTs AND SHOES.

All kinds of country produce taken In ex
change for goods.

10-16 A AUF:XANitEtt & st)NI

Insurance

METROPLETAN LIFE !NSW?.
ANCE CO., OF NEW YORK.

AMRS A. I)0W, President
RIXEMAN, Vice President

I=

Farmer. and Mechanic. Hank building
421 CheetoutStreet, Philadelphia,

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND coftHIN.

General Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware. Southern N. Jersey, District
of tkflumbia and Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Thirty days grace allowed in payment r
premium

Large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All its Policies non-forfeitableand inconbmt-

Ible.
C' R. GEARHART, Agent Bellefonte
T, It HAYES, Medics losaminer.

15-210 y

17ADWIN 11. KINSLOE,
Success,' Co Sane( L. Harr, deed.

CLAIM AND INHURANOE AGENT
GOOD COMPANIES,

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT ON LOSSES

Cash and Mutual Fire. and Acctilso'
Pollcos
Prompt attention given to the eolleetum of 8.,"

PUy, Pensions and all other claims. -
Hobittern who eon/Alien' before July 2201, DWI

xnd we, houorntilyßarged without 1'0,4.1
log the slio Bounty are now entitled to Ix

EDWIN l KINSI,()E,
Box Pm

15.111 Sueeessar to 1. Barr, dar'd

Miscellaneous

Si' E EOSCOP ES,
VIEWS,

ALBUMS,
CH ItoMos,

FRAMES.

E. it If. T. ANTHONY tic CO.,

I=l
invite theattention of the trade to theirox ten-
sive assortment of theabove good's, of their
own publication, manufwcturo and, importa-
tion. Also,

PHOTO LANTERN SLII,Eti AND

ORAPHOSOOPFA,

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
E. I If. T. ANTHONY A CO,

Mil Broadway, Now York,
Oppoalte Metropolitan Hotel,

INPORTZRB AND NVIUFACTURZIOS Or
PHOTOGRA.PRIO MATERIALS

1010 Om

NOTICE. The celebrated
JAO FE "B EDFO R D"

will stand the ensuing season at R. 13. Valen-
entlnes farrn, now occupied by Edward Omer,
adjoining Valentines' Iron Works This Jack
Is of the beet.Rentucky stock, and measures
full sixteen hands highSe large booed and

ibodied accordingly and soure.TERMS:—None but the largest and best
selected mores whose breeding qualitiesare
certain will be accepted. No charge for ser-
vice where the owner of the mare agrees to
fell the colt at the age of 4 months to the
owner ofsold Jack, for which he agrees to pay
he sum of Forty Dollar for each sound coltat
time of purchase. For further particulars ap-
tly to

EDWARD OSMER.
16-14-3 m Groom.

B OSII HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come Cinder the
supervision of the~ undersigned, he would
respectfully announZe to the public that oa.is prepared to accommodate them after the
style of the beat houses in Me cilia. The BushHouse Is a magnificent building, splendidly
furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

THIIkE HUNDRED GUESTS.
Itis sit ated near the depot, and convenient
to all places of business, and is the best hotelin centralPennsylvania. Its wafters are °bile.Ins, polite and attentlre.; Its tables are sup
plied with every luxury in the market; He
stables are thatetaas,w Ithattentive and human*
hostler., and Its bar supplied with the best of
liquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer It is nut Maplace I The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public aa often as
they wish to call.

F. bI'LA IN.
Proprietor

Hotels and Saloons

IBM

GA Rid A N'S HOTEL--DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

This long-establiah6d and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast oornerof the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, he annottneee
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, thethe
has thoroughly refitted his house, and hewed
pared to render the most satisfactory memo.
modation to all who may favor him with theta
patronage. No pains will be spared on ttle
part to add to theconvenience or comfort of
his guests. All who stop with him will NIA
his table abundantly supplied With the most
sumptuous fare the marketwill afford, done up
in style by the moat experienced cooks. ills
Bar will always contain the choicest of liquors.'Ills Stabliag is the beet IntOwn, and will always
he attended by the most trustworthy and at.
tentive hoetlera fire him a call, one wed elk,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
with their accommodation. An excellent Liv
cry attached to this establishment, which
straflgern from abroad will And greatly tothe*
advantage. Tante

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. D. RIKARDiroprieux.

BELLEFONTE PENNA.
The undersigned, having assumed Co

of this nos hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public, lie Is prepared to
accommodate guests In the best ofstyle, sod
will take care that his tables are supplied with
the best In the market. flood stables attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ode-
rants. The trading public are invited to iv*
the Cummings Housea eall.

NATIONAL HOTEL, •

AILLInam, PA.
JONATHAN EREMER, Proprietor.

Haring purchased this admirable property,
the proprietor takes pleasure in Informing bla
friends, that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top to bottom, and Is now prepared to ao•
commodate trartders and others In &style that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, big
pleasant.

Hla table and bar, will not be exeelled byany
InThe country,

Hie stable Is large and new, and is attended
by experiencedand attentive ostlers. 14,11-4 y

Tobacco.

TOBACCO
THE BEST, ME BEST tt

AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEG4INT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME ANDBUY,

Illy PINE SCENTD BECARII,
TII6 BILST IN TOWN,

THE 111:87' IN THE STATE,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD

his FINE CUT,
His FINE CUT,

Tax Swicrrrax,
Tub SWEETEST,

AND THE CHEAHMT,
AND 1 HF: CHEAPEST

IN TOWN
Remember InStore No. 4 Bueh Hotel

Oef,

C 10 AR 8 AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

=I

Cigars, Tobacco, pipes, Sec
I=

odner of Allegheny And Blehop &reeks,
I=

BoNt t licit • end tobacco, always on hand Call
In nrul II) Ihrm Flutist and moist delicious
lip =lll

abortlidge dr. Co's

CoA 1,, LIME, POWDER,
HEAPE Et BI

The bent Willies Barre anthracite coal from
Bnlttmore ;lima, also Shamokin anthracite
coal of all sizes, prepared expressly for family
use, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Consumer, of coal will pieces note that our
ooal is housed under commodious sheds,
which adds to Its value. We now hare a
wharf at Lock Haven for transferring Wilkes
Berm coal from bottle to care, and will supply
customers by the car load when deeired, Iron
the old Baltimore mines.

L I Ai E,
Lime burnt with wood or cod for sale fit our

Kane on the pike lending to Mlieeburg.

POWDER

Agents for the sale of Duponts powder
wholesale—stook on hand. Merchants will
find It to their Interest to buy of us.

REAPEItB
Agents for the sale of the Buckeye Mower

and Reapers, also tie Marsh jiarrester, (on
which the binders ride, three men do the
work of fire,) manukolured by Slifer, Walls

Shrinermanufacturing company,Lewisburg
Pa.

Office and yard near South End of B. E. Ift,
B. R. Depot..

SHORTLIDGE a CO. -

Bellefonte) Pa.EIM


